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Harvesting
Your
Veggies

A family farm focused on providing organically grown produce to surrounding communities!

FULL & HALF SHARE: WEEK 6 / GREEN SHARE: WEEK 2
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Chris’ Corner
Got a question for Farmer Chris about
veggies or the farm? Submit questions to
veggies@wholesomeharvestcsa.com with
the subject name Chris’ Corner and Chris will
answer a few questions each week!
Q: Just curious if you guys were selling at
the farmer's market? With such a shortage I
would assume all is going to the
shareholders?
A: We actually do sell at the Janesville
Farmer’s Market! We were there almost
every week in the spring but with this
weather, you are right, we do not have to0
much extra and cannot go every week. We
usually go with the crops that can and
have to be harvested bi- and tri-weekly,
like zucchini, because we do not want
them to go to waste.

Look on Page 2 or our
website for the contents of
this week’s box!
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What’s in your box?
A TENTATIVE list of the luscious veggies you will be receiving in your box.
The final list will be on our website’s home page by Tuesday at noon.



Fennel



Kale



Green Cabbage



Lettuce Mix



Green Leaf Lettuce (variety 1)



Green Leaf Lettuce



Green Leaf Lettuce (variety 2)

(variety 1)



Cucumber OR Zucchini

Green Leaf Lettuce



Scallions

(variety 2)



Tomatoes OR Cherry



Tomatoes

Veggie of the Week:
Fennel

Fennel]

Look on Page 3 for recipes!

Fennel is a probably close to a perfect example of one of those veggies you get
in your CSA box that awakens your taste buds to something completely different and
new. Fennel is actually much more popular in European nations like France and Italy than
here in the United States. Over here it is probably best known for its smell, which is very
similar to that of black licorice or anise.
How to store: It is best to store your fennel in the crisper section of your refridgerator
where it can stay fresh for about 4 days. However, like most fresh produce, the sooner
you eat it the better as the flavor gradually is lost as it sits around.
Preparation: The bulb of the fennel plant is probably the most edible but all three parts
are actually edible: bulb, stalks, and leaves. If you are cutting up the bulb, it might be
beneficial to remove the harder center part before cutting or dicing. While the bulb will
be used the most, the stalks of the fennel can be used for soups, stocks and stews, while
the leaves can be used as an herb seasoning.
Health Benefits: While most vegetables have strong anti-oxidant and antiinflammation properties, many also have strong phytonutrients that protect against
cancer. Fennel is no exception. It has one particularly strong phytonutrient that is known
to deter the occurrence of cancer. Fennel is also a great source of Vitamin C and fiber,
two crucial health benefits.
Sources: http://www.whfoods.com/genpage.php?tname=foodspice&dbid=23
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Recipes
15-Minute Braised Fennel Salmon

Fennel Green Beans

Recipe courtesy of www.whfoods.com

Recipe courtesy of www.whfoods.com

Prep & Cook Time: 15 Min

Yield: 4 Servings

Prep & Cook Time: 12 Min

Yield: 2

Ingredients

Ingredients

1-1/2 lbs salmon fillet, cut into 8 pieces, skin and
bones removed
1 TBS + 1/4 cup chicken or vegetable broth
1 large fennel bulb sliced thin, save 1 TBS chopped
green tops to use for garnish
2 TBS fresh squeezed lemon juice
salt and white pepper to taste

3 cups thin green beans
1/2 cup sliced fennel bulb
1/2 medium onion, sliced
1 fresh tomato, seeds and excess pulp removed,
chopped
2 TBS fresh lemon juice
1 TBS extra virgin olive oil
salt and cracked black pepper to taste

Directions

1. Season salmon with a little salt and white pepper. Set
aside.
2. Heat 1 TBS broth in 10-12 inch stainless steel skillet.
Healthy Sauté fennel bulb in broth over medium heat
for 1 minute stirring constantly.
3. Add 1/2 cup broth, lemon juice, pinch salt and pepper,
and place salmon on top.
4. Reduce heat to low and cover. Cook for about 5
minutes. Do not overcook fennel, or it will lose its
flavor. Sprinkle with chopped green fennel tops.
Adjust seasoning to taste and serve.

Directions

1. Slice onion and let sit for 5-10 minutes to bring out its
health-promoting properties.
2. Bring water to a boil in a steamer with a tight fitting lid.
3. Cut ends off beans and cut into 1-2 inch pieces. Slice
fennel and onion.
4. Steam beans and onion together for about 3 minutes,
and add fennel. Steam for another 2 minutes. Drain well
and pat with paper towel so any excess water does not
dilute taste.
5. Toss with rest of ingredients.
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Got a great recipe that uses the featured veggie of the week or one that is just too
delicious to hide? Submit your recipes at veggies@wholesomeharvestcsa.com with the
subject Member Favorite and your recipe could be featured here!

Here is a wonderful recipe from a fellow member, that though might not use many of the box vegetables this week, sounds delicious and creative!
“I think the key to this zucchini pizza boat, without missing the taste of the crust is to be generous with your favorite ingredients...mine are
pepperoni, sausage and sauce! and of course cheese ---i do live in Wisconsin!”

Zucchini Pizza
Zucchini (as many as you have people to feed)
Fresh Basil or Purple Basil
1 bunch - Green Onions
1 small green pepper
1 pkg. of thinly sliced pepperoni
1 pkg. of mild pizza sausage-cooked
1 pkg. of spicy pizza sausage-cooked
Mozzarella Cheese -shredded
Cheddar - Jack mixed cheese - shredded
1/2 t. each of: dried basil, oregano, salt and pepper
2 cans of tomato paste
1/4 C. coconut oil -melted (not the kind that smells like coconuts though!)
1-2 T. Fresh garlic minced
1/2 C. of Water (maybe more)

Directions:
First Step...
1. preheat oven to 350 F (line your pan with tin-foil...makes for easy clean-up)
2. Slice zucchini lengthwise, in half or into three pieces, depending on size of zucchini.
3. Scoop out the seeds (except for the middle piece if you cut your zucchini in three)
4. Brush each Zucchini with Coconut Oil
5. Add fresh garlic to each Zucchini
6. Bake for 20 minutes
Second Step...
7. While the Zucchini is cooking, cook up the sausage together, mixing the spicy and mild flavors
8. Heat the tomato paste and water. Mix in the dried basil, oregano, salt and pepper. you want this thick, but not too thick... add more water if
needed (thicker than normal pizza sauce)
9. Chop the green pepper, green onions, purple basil and any other prep work
Third Step...
10. Once zucchini is done, take out of the oven and increase the oven temperature to 400 F.
11. Place ingredients on... this is the way i do it but feel free to mix it up... I first smear on tomato paste, than i lightly sprinkle mozzarella cheese, place
as many pepperonis that will fit (definitely overlapping the pepperonis!) Place sausage on top of the pepperoni, sprinkle with a little bit of green
peppers and than smother with the cheddar/jack shredded cheese mix
12. Place back in the 400F oven, for 5-10 minutes. Until cheese just starts to brown/bubble
Fourth Step...
13. Once Zucchini is out of the oven, sprinkle with Purple Basil and Green Onions
Final Step...
Enjoy!!

Any questions, concerns, feedback, ideas, thoughts, etc., don’t hesitate to contact us by calling 920-675-6113 or emailing us at
veggies@wholesomeharvestcsa.com!
W8180 County Road C, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538

Wholesome Harvest CSA

Owner: Chris Zastrow

